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The Community Fairs for Alamance.

Next week Alamance's three Com-

munity Fairs will be held as follows:
Spring, Thursday, No*. 11th,

Hawfields, Friday, Nov. 12th.
P'riendship, Saturday, Nov. 13th.
These communities are dot ng big

things (or themselves in education al
and social ways. The fairs are
arousing the community co-operation
spirit that will result in uncalcula-
ble benefits. The people in the im-
mediate communities are urged to

attend and have exhibits, and the

balance of the county ia urged to at-
tend, see what ia doing so that they
can do likewise.

The Governor will be at Ilawfields
and notable speakers will be at all
these fairs.

This is "Moonlight School" month.
The Govarnor by proclamation has
pefti it apart as such, but In many

such schools have been in
Operation for several week*.

In Graham one session of "moon-

light school" ha* closed and an-

other session will begin in a few

klaya Thoae who have been teach-
ing are gratified and pleased with
the work.

\ Reports from business and finan-
cial centers tell the story of con-

tinued business improvement. This
fcountry continues to pile up the
{balance of trade side of its account
(with the rest of the world and it i«
(confidently predicted that for the
year It will reach the enormous
pum of two two billions of dollars,

la sum that can only be expressed

In figures.

HICKORY CHIPS.

8o far as it has gone the Autumn
\u25a0hows no signs of conducting a

warfare of frightfulness.

Serbia evidently does not pur-
pose to depend on the moral sup-

port of the allies. Remembering
Belgium, it demands physics! sup-

port.

British unmarried women are

urged to marry the "broken heroes'
of wsr. The idea is good, but there
will hardly be enough heroes to
go around.

Another grave crisis confronts
the country. Mrs. Gault's attitude
toward woman suffrage.

This country spends fifty millions
a year tor coametics, and still for-
eigners say Americans have bad
complexions.

Be careful of reading the news
Morris, 111., one may learn several
of the best wsys not to run a

bank.

The Germans are' using a gas,
described by some who hsve felt
ita effect aa of "pleasing odor"tho
It suffocates and produces convul-
sive symptoms resembling epilep-

tic fits. The odor is of course pro-
vided to render the trestment hu-
mane.

Reaidents of the provinces hsd
refrain from loud laughter

at the expense of the New Yorkers,

whose taxes are to be so enormous-
ly incrsaaed. Their turn la coming
aa aoon as Congress gets down.to
work.

Chicago had a -night" Sunday,
meaning that nobody got a drink
In any of thaecity'a T.151 saloons
(or tha first time in msny years.

Having provided Carranxa with
arms *ad smunltion. the next prob-
lem is to prevent yilla from tak-
ing them away from him.

Tha tsndeney in the new English
architecture Is toward substantial
low structure with deep and com-
prehensive basement reaching down
about two stories.

If CoL Roosevelt chose to uee all
tha hyphens to which his lineage
entitled him he would have a large
\u25a0apply.

_

Thoae interned Oermlins who dis-
appeared from Norfolk, must have
fast hsard that Virginia Is about
to go dry.

* A Republican is to be ao»baaaaJor
to Mexico and it must be admitted
that that ia )uat the right place for
a Republican.

If yon are dissatisfied with your
IA get a raal estate man to aell

I *>

Give the boaster a chance to oe
good and watheh him fade away.

A achelor girl ia sometimes an

old maid who la ashamed to admit
It

<?
When ordering your etatue yew

should be sure to see that it is
ast made of metal capable of be-
ing converted into bullets snd cart-
ridges. Nobody can tell what will
happen to it in case of Inte; nation nl

. | Educational Column Conducted <
. X by Supt J. B. Robertson.

e

Starting on November IS, thj
» State Board of Health In conjunc-

tion with the school' authorities of
- Alamance county will begin the
? work of medical inspection of iba
r white schools of this county. Dr.
t T. M. Jodan, of Raleigh, who is a
a member in good standing of the
r N.' C. State Medical Society, will

be the physician in ciiArge. Dr.
. Jordan is well fitted for this po-

' sition. At present he is in Phila-
delphia doing special work in med-
ical school inspection work under
the eminent specialist, Dr. Chas.
-Cornell. For 18 years he practic-

>.l medicine in Pitt county, and was
tor two years health officer for the

. city of Kaleigh.
Dr. Jordan's itinerary has junt

? been completed and is being for-
warded to the teachers and school
authorities in this county. He will
visit the schools on the dates nam-
below; Deep Creek, Nov. la,

? Squires, 16; Union Ridge, 18J May-
. wood, 19; Stony Creek, 22; Oak-
' wood, 23;

dale, 26; Pleasant Hill, 29; Moun-
tains, 30; Sylvan, Dec. 1; Bethel,
2; Spring, 3; Cetiter, 6; Green, 7;

. Manndale, 8; Concord, 9; Saxapa-
. haw, 10; Oaks, 13; Shaiy Grove,
' 14; Meadow Creek. 15; woodlawn,
I 16; Hawfields, 17; Mahan. 20; Syd-

ney, 21; Kings, 22; Isley, .January

3, 1610; Shoffner, 4; NewfHope 5,
fri' ndsblp, 6; Rellemont, 7; Glen-
w'oud lu Fureha, 11; Climax, 12;
New Union, 13; Swepsonville, 14;
Highland, 17; Klon, 18; Shallowforci,
19; Ossipee, 20; Altamahaw, 21;
Elmira, 24; Jeffreys, 25; Browns, 26;
Eldermont, 27; Fair Ground, 2»;
Bethany, 31; Glennhope, Feb. lj
Glencoe, 2; Burlington, 3; Bprling-
ton 4; Midway, 7; Mebane, 8; IJaw
River, 9; Graham, 10; Graham, 11;

In accordance with the system of
I medical school Inspection adopted

, for this county, each school will be

1 according to the extent it co-op-

erates with this plan of health work,
especially in preparing for and ob-
serving Health Day. An official
score based on the following poin is

i will be made of each school:
1. Thoroughness in finding de-

fective children.
2. Preparation of children in

Health Chatechism for Health Day.

3. Quality of composition done
by children in preparing Health

, iDay Program.
4. Attendance of cmnmunity on

the appointed Health Day.
The school making the best score

In carrying out the above points
will be awarded a county prize.
The score of the winning school,
together with the scores of theoth-
er schools will be published in the
county papers. A complete record
for every school, including the
name of the teacher and the score

made on Health Day will be kept
by the State Board of Health

Prugratn For Teachers Meeting, and

Announcement of Meeting.

The regular Teachers' Meeting
will be held at the court house on
Saturday, Nov. 6, at 10.30 A. M.
Every teacher is urged to be pres-
ent on time.

1. Superintendent's announcement
2. Aadress?"Thru the Eye to the

Mind"?Rev. A. B. Kendall.
3. Organisation o! Departments.

i Discussion of the first three chap-

ters in "Teaching the Common
Branches."

Union dinner will not be serveo
. at this meeting.

; The County Superintendent, the
. County Supervisor and the Homi'

Demonstrator will speak at Green
school house on Friday, Nov. 6th,
3.00 p. m? and at Spring st 7.30 p,

\u25a0 m., on Home Water Works, Home
Sanitation and Home Labor Saving
Devices, respectively.

Brars or OHIO. OITY or TOI.SIM> I ?

Loo a OSC'TT. I
? Frank J. Cheney makes oalb .that bo ll*

senior partner ef tbe tlfm of K. J. rheney k
1 1o? dolnir liualnra* In the olty of Toledo,

onuntr and stale aloreaald.and thai aald firm

will par the aum of one Hundred Dollar* for
each and avery oaae of Catarrh that canuot

be cu ad byftbo ute of HalTa Catarrh Cure,
I W KHANK J. OHKNKV.

Sworn to before be and aubacrlbed In mjr

Koeeooe. tbla «th day of Jtooember, A. D.,
M A. W. ULBA ON.

meall Notary Publio,
Haifa Catarrh Cur* Is taken lnlern*Tly,and

act directly on the blood and mueona aur
lacee of tbe syatem. Send for la atlmoDlala
tr**"

p. J. CHRNKY ACO., Toledo, O.

sff*h^Ar*l?iffl!y,

|'lllaioroonatlraUon.

' WAR'S MENAGERIE.

Variety of Beasts in tbe Conflct?
Camel ia tbe Toughest.

It is doubtful if ever more kinds
of anlmsls have taken part In a

warfare than in tbe present Euro-
pean conflict. The list includes
horses, mules, elephsnts, dogs,
goats, and last, but not least, the
never weary cameL Dogs are being
used for sentry and ambulance
work, for draft purposes and as

carriers of messages and smunltion.
Goats sre being employed aa food

for the Indian troops, while the ele-
phant has been given the task of
handling heavy timber. Of these
animals, however, the camel is the
most honored. i

An Bastern legend has It that
the camel waa fashioned last hy
the Creator, and so it is helu In
very high esteem by the people of
the Bast. Although somewhat un-
sbspely, and perhaps a bad tem-
pered animal, tha camel la an un-
tiring worker.

He will travel on for hour after
hour without appearing dlsreesed in
sny way, and on this account has
made a good name for hlmaelf.
There Is not the lesst doubt the
camel will come up to expectations
wherever It is employed ?ln the
present conflict.

Beware *fCheep Msfcetltste*

In these dsys of keen competi-
tion. It I* important that the public
should sea that they get Chamber-
lain's Cougb Remedy and not tdte
Caubstltutes sold for the sake of
extra profit. Chsmberlsln's Cough
Remedy hss stood the test snd been
approved for more than forty
years. Obtainable everywhere.

Cheer upI Tbe peace palace at
lHague hss not yat been fared Into

sn arms factory.

The Culebra Slide may Just be
so fond of Col. Goethsls that It
wants to keep him In the canal 1
WW. * , I

WHY YOU ARE NERVOUS
Thansrvoas system la the alarm afAsai

?'fi'.isrbSa-tae, -a.*-
we have a network oi nsrvsa, bat when
health Is sbMag. whsa strength ia declin-
ing, the same nervous system gives the
alarm ia l|isilsrhss. tiredness, dreamful
Sleep, irritabilityand unless corrected,
leads straight to a breakdown. I

TO collect nervousness, Scott's Wiwal- ,
?km Is exactly what you should take; he ,
rich nutriment gets into the Mood and ;
rich blood feeds the tiny wtUe
tbe whole system responds to Its refresh,
ing tonic force. It ie free tram alcohol.

# asstt a n*w»a. StooaUcid, N. J. .

I
'

Chapel Hill Letter.

a Cor .of The Gleaner.
? Chapel Hill, N. C., Nov. 2.-Raily
? Day at Chapel Hill was a great
3 success. Over three hundred per-

sons from all parts of Orangecoun-
,f ty flocked into town early in the
e morning, bringing with them ex-
-0 hiblta of all kinds and descriptions.
t. The residents of Chapel Hill ana
a and the University fsculty and th -
e student body united in giving th:
II visitors a rousing. welcome.
t. The site of the crowd, tue nun

ber and variety of the exhift'ti a vl
_ the interest shown by the country
- people in this exhibition? tiiese .n
r the opinion of the promoter of t c

Bally Day plan, Prof. M. C. S No-
. ble, were the significant features
g of the day, but the day w;»» also

e significant in another way? t
marked the abandonment oi an M

t custom. Hitherto Memotiil Hall
. has been opened to the public twice
,1 a year?on University Day .ind at.
,1 Commencement To-diy it was
. used as a place to exhibit Oranjje

1 county products. And th"se pr-'o-
i ucts included not only farm prod-
_ ucts, such as corn on the ear, pota-
. toes frui.ts and the like, but it al-
. so Included samples of fant v c >ok

ing. fancy needlework, school ox-

l hibits, and ant.'iiue pieces ofcrooic-
I ery, metal and wood.

The Rally D*y exercises were
' opened by an automobile parade.

the machines for the occasion beinr»
, furnished by the citizens of Chap"

Hill. This as followed __by an en-
I tertalnment given by several Uni ?
? versity students. - At -12 o'clock
\u25a0 dinner was sef-ved on Ihe green b' -

' low "the chapel. The farmers wives
.' produced great heaping baskets of

'\u25a0 chicken, sandwiches, cakes, pie#
and tarts, and the ladies oi tha

'\u25a0 town also contributed to the sup-
! ply.

, After dinner moving pictures
? were shown free of chal-ge. The*
[ dealt largely with the aspects of
I rural life and were furnished by

, the Department of Agriculture. At
1 2.30 p. m., prizes were distributed

to the winners in the exhibit con-
' test. Following this was a sing-
I ing contest by, the various rural
, Sunday Schools. The day closed

with a series of athletic contests.

?' =-?> ;

Ever Salivated by
Calomel Horrible!

Calomet is Quicksilver and
Acts like Dynamite on

your I^dneys.

Calomel loses you a dayt You
know what calomel is. It's mer-
cury; quicksilver. Calomel Is dan-
gerous. It crashes Into yojr bile
(lynsmite, cramping and sickening

I you. Calomel attacks the bones
and should never be put into your
system. ~

I When you feel bilious, sluggish,
i constipated and all knocked out,

. and feel that you need a dose of
- dangerous calomel, Just remember

that your druggist sells for 60c a
large bottle of Dodson's Liver

? Tone, which is entirely vegetable
and pleasant to take and is a per-
fect substitute for calomel. It is

\u25a0 guaranteed to start your liver
i without stirring you up inside, and

cannot salivate,
i Don't take' Calomel ! It makes

you sick next day; it loses you a
day's work. Dodson's Liver Tone
straightens you right up aad you

" feel great. Give it to the cHildren
\u25a0 because it Is perfectly harmless ana

i doesn't gripe. -
, adv.

: President Wilsons Thanksgiving
proclamation tempts one to go im-
mediately ana lay in a supply of
turkey and pumpkins.

In comparison with war, football
\u25a0 seems after all to be a tamp sort
i of affair.

[ Out of Germany's ten million tons
l tons of potatoes n6t many will
ie "French" fried,

r Thus far Gen. Huerta's remarks
> on the recognition of General Car-

ranza have not been made public,.
I which perhaps is )u&t as well.
\u25a0 After the war doubtless the Eu-

ropean governments will go into
the moving picture business and re-
coup their losses rapidly.

Metre** In tbe Htonacli.

There are many people who have
' a distress In the stomach after

meals. It Is duo to indigestion
easily remedied by taking one of
Chamberlain's Tablets after meals
Mrs. Henry Padghan, Victor, N. Y?
writes, ''For some time I was
troubled with headache and distress

{ In my atomach after eating, also
with constipation. About six months

' ago I began taking Chamberlains
Tablet*. They regulate 1 the ac-
tion of my bowels anJ the head-
ache and other annoyancea stopped
in a short time." Obtainable every-
where. adv.

*

Pall Planting ef Trees.
Tha cblef urirnutiiKca of full plant-

ing are that a better selection of trees
can be secured in die nurnerv than If
made In the spring; the stock ran ha
kept out of the itnwud a shorter time

(moetfiiuracry stock Is dug lu tbe fall
and Stored In i-ellar* over wluter);
tbere Is no dancer o' drying' of tbe
stock, due to storage m nuraery cel-
lars; the planting ran be done at a
time wbeu work la not as pressing as
In the spring, nnri the tiros < «u get a
good root In4d liefore winter sets In
and thus lie tn sp!rn<lld eondltlon to
rommenee gi-owth iwrbape several
weeks Uefqre spring transplanted trees
could become esialtllahcd.

Tbe iirheMpel '-nutlon with respect to
fall set tree- Is la Insist that the nur-
sery stork be allowed to ripen fully.
This It rnnimt do. as tbe practice of
"stripping" -or mitral of the leaves
liefore maturity Is done. It Is also
highly desirable to protest all newly
ant Irres against rabbits and mica.
Tbe best plsn I* to use salvanlied
hardware clothe of one-half Inch mesh
to cover tbe trunks from an Inch or two

{ below tbe ao.faiw <jt the aoH up to a <
. lielgbt of eighteen laches tu two feet ,

These guard* ahoukl I* four or flse ,
I laches in diameter when set. so tbe J |
| may l>a left in place for aereral years .
, and tbua continue tba protection until ,I tbe bark becomes too rough and tongb

to attract rabbits and aire.1 '

v
1 J .\u25a0. i n ..

»
1

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
r ~ T*

J THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
t

"

- Lesson Vll.?Fourth Quarter, For
S Nov. 14, 1915.

«

I Text of the Lesson, Dan. i, 8-23?Mem-
| »ry Verte, 16?Golden Text, I Cor. xvi,

' ! 13?Commentary Prepared by Rev.

j j D. M. Btearne.

1 I I ain very Kla<f to nave (lie privilege
* I of writing a Daniel, even

* I though it be tvlial la culled a temper-

I j ante lesson. fur we shall And uiucli

I more In It than appears on the surface.
i He U mentioned in Kzek xiv, 14, 20.

; wltli 'Noah and Job as noied for their
righteousness. He Ist mentioned by

1 the Lord Jesus In Matt, xxiv, 13, In
connection with the jrrpat tribulation

\u25a0lit (lie -end of this nKo Immediately

pre ediug the return of the Lord In
Ills rlory. to whit b Daniel also refer*
In chapters ix,'2~; xll. I. We recently
saw a little captive rauld glorifylug
the God of Israel under very tr.vlng
circumstances, and In tills lesson we
see four i aptive yoiin ; wen glorifying

the (Jod of Israel tinder dlißciilties
The Lord permitted this oppression
and captivity because of the sin of
Judith and gave Jeholaklm and some
of ills people and some of the vessels
of the house of <)od Into the hand of
jWburtindnezzar. king of Babylon, and
ntriong the captives were these four
young men of royal blood, who were
chosen to stand in the king's palace
and to lie taught the learning and
tongue of the Clialdeans that tliey
might stand before the king (verses

3-5).
They, were to have a three years

course of preparation for their calling,

and as to their food they were nour-
ished from the king's table daily the
same meal uttJ wti.c which he ate and
drank. At least that wua lac provi-

sion made for them. It was humiliat-
ing for an Israelite to be a captive. It
was humiliating to have their beauti-
ful Jewish names, each of which bad,
in them a suggestion of the true Ood
of Jehovah, changed to names sugges-1
tlve of idols 0, 7). But this
they could bear without any sin on

their part. Our Lord Jesus Christ
Himself was taken prisoner, bound

'and led by His captors as they pleased.
They also called Illm a devil and
Beelzebub and said that He tvas be-
side Himself. So In these two,partic-

ulars they were foreshadowing the suf-
ferings of Christ.

When we suffer In these ways we

have fellowship with Him In nis suf-
ferings. When it came to eating and

drinking that which had been offered
to Idols Daniel purposed In his heart

that he would not defile himself, and

no doUbt ho had prayed to his God
about this. He asked permission of the
prince of the eunuchs that he and his

friends might lie excused from receiv-
ing the food from the king's table and

bo given veft' plain fare, which hnd not
passed that way, asking that they

might be proved for ten days. The i
same God who permitted them thus
far to suffer for His Suke now gave

them favor In the sight of this man.
and he consented to papve Uiem. At

tho eud of (en days they Were fairer
and fatter lit liesii (ban those who did
eat the portion of the king's nieut, so

It was kept from them, and they were
given the plain fare, which had not

been offered to Idols. Sec Deut. xxxll.

:i7, as. If Ibis Is a temperance lesson
the same principle applies (o food as to

drink. -jja:,..
To uiy mind It Is-a tessoiLon the nc"

eesslly of keeping -one's-wholly
for God In every particular and of be-

ing willing to submit cheerfully to dif-
ficult circumstances for Hl* sake. In
chapter x, 2. 3. Daniel says that for |
three weeks he did without pleasant :
bread or flesh or wine, while he mourn-
ed and waited upon God for a special
purpose, Implying that be did not al-
ways see the necessity of denying him-
self food that could have the blessing

of God. As to the sin of Intemperance
or self indulgence In any matter, the
teaching of scripture Is very plain, and |
the fllthlness and beastliness of strong

drink could scarcely be more vividly

-described or condemned than In Isa. v. ]
11. 12. 22, 28; xxvlli, 7. 8. The only 1
roinedy is In Christ Jesus, who alone |
eon forgive sin and give the sinner a
new nature, and such a purpose to |
keep one's self wholly for Him as
Daniel hnd.

Though he stood before the earthly
king In n place of honor, he stood more
consciously before the King of kings,

for whose rake he In his old age went
to the lion's den rather than dishonor
him by any fear of man, for
snke his three friends went to the fiery
furnace rnther than how down to any
linage which man might set
doubt Daniel and his friends Were
prayerfully dlllirent In llieir Chaldean
studies, but God gave them knowledge
and skill In all learning »and wisdom,
and He gave Daniel understanding In
all visions and dreams, so that these
young men were ten times better than
?It the magicians and astrologers In
the whole realm (verges 17. 20>. On
three different occasions related In this
book, when all the wisdom of Raby-

lon's wise men failed. Daniel did not
fall once because his God never failed
blm. Any believer who la willing to
pay the price by self denial and Indif-
ference to what others any or think of
you and a purpose ef heart to see no
?IN lint Jesus only mid covet only nis
approval may know the power of God
as others cannot. The whole coat of sal-
vation fell upon Jesus Christ, and we

receive freely what Ue so fully provid-
ed and paid for. But to be Ilia faithful
wttnessea we must bav e the devotion.
Mtf denial and contlnoauc* of Daaiel

Hellel ID Mix Hoars

D'stressing Kidney and Bladdei
Dit.aae relieved la six hours by
the "NBW ORBAT SOUTH AMER-
ICAN KIDNEY CURB." It it a
great surprise on account of ita
exceeding DroniDtn* »a la relieving
P*ia la bladder, kidi eye and back,
in aula or female, kelievee reten-
tion of water almost Immediately.
If yon want quick relief and cure
thla la the remedy. Sold by Gra-
ham Drug Co. adv.

1 J ? - II

The reliable household Remedy
Good The Year Round
Ready-to-take

J PB-RU-NA
" «. FO* SALB ATALL9KUQ M7QUM

Ht

t SgMHßHHttfflpr SV MM

, sc. the packet or two "Bobs" for a
[ cent at all the better stands and stores. \u25a0

Adainty heart of
chewing gum

delight?pepperminty
with the pep?candy on
top and &um within?all
to the flavor.

Everybody's chewing It?"Bobs'*

' I urts Should Seek ,j
: Justice Rather Than

11 Technical Legal I
Decisions j

< Fhoto American Press BARON READING. L«d 0& Jmfel j
C Association. of England IS

IF you understand its history the common law appears symmetrical,
>with alterations marking the stages of its development, but the whole
is.harmony, and once you get the key to the solid principles which

stand for justice and liberty the rest is easy to understand.
We in our country have striven for thirty or forty years to adminis-

ter the law in the full understanding that it is really secondary to ju-
tice. We started with the idea that a court of justice is intended tow.
minister justice. THE LAW IS THERE FOR THOSE TO STUD?
IWHO WISH TO GIVE ADVICE AND WHO WISH TO FOLLOW
THE SAFE COURSE AND FOR JUDGES TO UNDERSTAND
IN ORDER TO HAVE THE PRINCIPLES IN PASSING ON

: FACTS.
I Speaking for myself, lam strongly impressed day by day with the

undesirability of the constant reporting of decisions which lay down no
new principles, but only repeat tne application of old principles to Mf
facts. ?

I This system of citing corroborating cases has been changed with us.
We now strive to get at the merits; to allow no technicalities to prevent
the court from perceiving the true facts and arrive at a just decision,
notwithstanding all the learned counsel who appear before the jndgfe.
We believe that is the true principle that should animate the courts of
justice. The time came with us when all thoee technicalities in the ad-
ministration of the law were abolished.

LORD RUSSELL SAID THAT THB TIME HAS PASSED WHEN RMMT
1 AND JUSTICE AND THB SUBSTANCE OP THB THINS ARE TO BE

SACRIFICED TO THE SCIENCE OP ARTIFICIAL STATEMENT.

I' =

Our Country Should Be Placed Beyond
Reach, of Military

Br HENRY A. WISE WOOD. Cliaraian of the Confeenc.
Ciiaaitlia en National Preparedness

ICOME to you intent solely upon saying that a, large and intelligent
body of our people are ao thoroughly aroused over the use that is

? being made of tne armaments of Europe and of the threat against
our security which that use implies that'they have determined at what-
ever cost to place this land, beyond the reach of military devastation.

Those who compose these bodies for which I speak abhor war and
detest that spirit which would make of military domination the chief
object of a nation's thought: also they deny the validity of the doctrine
that would make of the civilian the pawn of a military caste and assert
that a free civil life should be the chief aim of national existence.

NEITHER NOW NOR EVER CAN THE SCEPTER OP MILITARISM, OP
THE CONTROL OP OUR NATIONAL LIFE SV A DESPOTIC MILITARY

'CASTE, SEAR ITSELF IN THIS DEMOCRATIC LAND. ON THIS NATION.
AL POLICY STAND WE ALL OF USL

We can take half measures or we can take whole measures for oar
protection. If we hesitate at whole measures because of their cost, IS
IT NOT BECAUSE WE HAVE FAILED TO VALUE OUR IfALB
YOUTH AND OUR MAIDENHOOD, OUR HOMES AND OUR
FREEDOM AND HAVE BEEN LOATH TO PUT THESE VITAL
THINGS INTO THE SCALES AGAINST MONEY?

Our responsibilities are heavy, and the future is not clear. Then is
but one safe course; we must prepare adequately, for there is an old
Latin proverb which says, "It u better to oe always prepared than to
suffer once."

Solution of Social Problems More Important
Than War Muriibons

fir Rev. Dr. WILLIAM P. MERRILL. New Ye* Me-faas
Church Pence Unaon

I????????????????????J

THERE fi in this country at the present time a tremendous need et
? whst we may call social preparedness, whether for war or for any

other serious, emergency in tne national life, which is far more im-
portant than the possession of the means of fighting and. which means
the existence of unity, contentnfent and loyalty among our people.

WE NBED A DEEP. SINCERE OOMFIDENCS IN THB IDEALS OF OUR
NATION AND IN THB WORTH OF TMB NATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. .

* It must ho possible to solvs better than we have done the perplexing
problems that cluster about the presence ef immigrants in great throng!
?the methods of making them into thoroughgoing, loyal Americans

If wsnt our country to stand before the world prepared for any
emergency the future may hold, far more important than munitiona,
troops and" ships is the w{se and just solution of our social end indus-
trial problems, the union of clsshing elements in our population, the
adjustment of differences, the wiping out of bitterness and the ESTAB-
LISHMENT, ALL THROUGH OUR SOCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
LIFE OF A JUSTICE SO PATENT THAT NONE BUT THB
UNJUST CAN QUESTION IT.
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THE LARGEST AND BEST

?GrROTJS
To Visit This Section 0£ The State

WILL EXHIBIT AT

BURLINGTON, SAT., NOV. 6

IT "pn* STAOB *'stbbl -<ii« dbd

if aggra^
Ms and Peitnr«-200^ S(i*i^so.

Coble-Bradshaw Compnay
BURLINGTON, N. C.

Car Load Ontario
Grain Drills

JUST IN

- See Us And Get
Prices Before
You buy?We'll
Save You Money

OLIVER PLOWS
\u25a0' * %

TYSON & JONES and HIGH POINT
Buggies, and Harness?All kinds.

.Paints and Oils. Shelf Hard-
ware of all Kinds.

'~r~ S. .-.
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Car Cement Just In?Prices Right

GOBLE-BRADSHAW CO.
'

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Premier Carrier of the South.

LOW ROUND TRIP SEASON TOURIST TICKETS NOW ON
SALE TO

'The Land of the Sky,"
ABBEVILLE, WAYNESVTLLE, TOXAWAY, BENDERSONVILLE,

BREVARD, BOT SPRINGS, AND ALL OTBER
WEBTERN NORTH CAROLINA POINTS.

Spend Your Vacation in the Cool Mountains o£ Western
North Caroling

Week End and Sunday excursion round trip tickets on sale to Asheville,
Black Mountain, Ift. Airy, Mon head City, Wilmington, and various other
mountain and seashore resorts.

For illustrated booklets, complete detailed information, ask your Agent,
or communicate with *.

? / O. F. YORK, T. P. A., Raleigh. N. C.

I NEW [lOME

ji w

OTHER LIKE IT.
*

>2> NO OTHER AS QOOO

&3vzis -Sfc
WARRANTED TO*. ALL TIME.

pHiM oa having the "NEW HOME". It lakfowaibe world nrrr fcr lupnior tewimt laatltin. Hoc «oM under mrr otbtr BUM.

THE NEW HOME SEWII6 MACHIF CI,
OUANM. MaaaacMuagrra.
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?\u25a0ED WHEAT.

Tharaja little or do aeed wheat J|
, I coming to to the markets owing; <.

| to the damage by dampness. It {
' k mold/, «proofed, abrunken, «

! ; rueted, amntted, and much of it* |
; ; I*rotten. Keperta of beating hi <
I the bin come from every dlrec- |

' Hon. Germination taata ebow that ?

( i much ef the aeed Ja of low rlui- !

; UT and should be aalected with <
i > nnaenel care.

Therefore It ta neceeaary that <

i > erery far?r afaoald teet aU aeed !
| grain far vitality, and every J

* > fanners' etnh uM ?vary coauner- . >
! ; Clal club la the winter wheat ; ;
' belt moat aoond the alarm In \u25a0 >

I each locality to locate food aeed \
' > which will antra. Select the va-

, rtaty of the aeed beat adapted to ; |
; ; aoO aad eilatate. IfIt la aeeee- '
( aary to Import aeed gat aa many J I
; ! aa peaadhie to grow the aaaie va- < '
? > etety. ran oat all traab, weed ' !
; ; aseds, and treat tot amnt with '
< > fonnaUlehyde.
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THB OLBANER,
|IM A YRAR
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